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The Swallowdale Smile
Dear Children of Swallowdale,
You have once again been absolute superstars as you have come back to school so well
and settled into your new classes and routines. We have all been very impressed with
how well you have listened and shown kindness to yourself and your friends in school.
You are indeed a real credit to our whole school community but most importantly, to
yourselves and you should be very proud of that. We are proud of you! It is so lovely
to walk around school again and feel the buzz of lots of happy children who are working
and learning together. I can see from out Teams assemblies how happy you all are- this
is now my favourite time of the week! I am really excited for the year we have ahead
together as there will be lots of opportunities and challenges for us all but I have no
doubt that we will all continue to Fly High together. Remember Be Safe; Be Respectful
and Be Prepared.
Mrs Harries

The Power of Positivity
This website gives information for
parents on how to support children with
negative thoughts and encourage a more
positive attitude.

https://biglifejournal-

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z-

uk.co.uk/blogs/blog/children-positive-

sDDtKVVbY

attitude

Summer Fun for Swallowdale!
Happy Campers

One, Two, Three, Four, Five

Jack and Rhys love their fishing and have
both managed new PBs over the holidays.
Declan, Leo and Maisie have enjoyed a week
away in their new tent. They had lots of
fun and made lots of memories.

Little Donkey

Jack’s is now 11lb 3oz and Rhys’s is 8lb.
Go team Slator!

Feeling Crabby?

This year we spent a week in sunny
Blackpool. Lots of fun was had. Up the
Tower, scared in the dungeons, fish in the
Sealife centre, lots of wax celebrities at
Maddam Tussaud’s, a fun filled day at the
pleasure beach and a beach day with a

Iyla-Rose managed to catch a baby crab on
her holiday to Brixham in Devon, She was
really brave and held it for this photo.

donkey ride!

Holiday Heaven

Move Over Lewis Hamilton

Please email your work to…
Milla enjoying her family holiday in
Cornwall.

smile@swallowdaleschool.co.uk
This is Theo from YR at his first go kart
race at Tattershall.

Surf’s Up!

Here is Ayrton surfing at Perranporth

Messing About of the River

waves were great! We had a lovely holiday.

This is Tenisha enjoying a two week holiday
on her narrowboat. Here is she enjoying a
cuppa on the roof.

Surfer Chick

Climb Every Mountain

beach. The weather was good and the

Jane was lucky enough to spend a lot of
time by the sea this summer. She fished,
swam, body boarded, drove a boat and
surfed. It was great fun but a nightmare
getting the sand out of her hair.

Making Memories

Isla climbed a mountain over the summer.
It was called Stickle Tarn in the Lake
District and was 1500ft high. It was tough
going but as a family team we all made it.
Incredibly proud of her determination!

Cheeky Charlie

Marcel and Lena had an amazing summer

Here is Charlie having his first ever driving

cuddling furry friends and eating ice cream.

lesson. Where are the ’L’ plates?

Please send your photographs to smile@swallowdaleschool.co.uk

Pass it on by Sophy Henn

It's great to feel happy, but how much
better is it to share your happiness with
others? We are taught to share our toys
with others. But what about sharing a
laugh, so someone who’s feeling a little less
sunny has a reason to smile? This picture
book is about sharing your positivity.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HG_
HsTBa_-Q

Forestry England

Ricky brings you this week's Happy News
including a baby sloth and a spaghetti
sculptor.

With summer drawing to a close, now is the
best time to learn all about the wild world
of the forest at night time.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/504

www.forsetryengland.co.uk
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Continue to stay safe, stay well and look after each other!
 Thank you to all families and staff who have contributed. 
Th

